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TRINITY DEFEATED
BY RENSSELAER.
Basketball Team Loses Game 31-10.
The Trinity five was defeated by
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy on Saturday, 31 to 10. The
visitors put up a hard game but were
hopeles&:y handicapped. The reeent
snowstorm so disarranged the raHroad schedule that the trip took the
entire day. Arriving at nine o'clock,
the Trinity men had tQ go on the
floor with no rest. Leeke shot a
number of fouls which greatly helped
the too small s-core. Reynolds played a considerable part of the game
although he had recently recovered
from a severe illness.
The summary:
Trinity
Rensselaer
Leeke
RF
Noyes
Reynolds
LF
Howard
Nord~und
C
Reimers
Hoard
RG
Flandreay
Tansill
LG
Behan, Eller
Score--Rensselaer 31, Trinity 10;
goals from floor, Leeke 2, Nordlund,
Noyes 2, Howard 3, Reimers 3, Flandreay 3, Behan 2; goals from fouls,
Leeke 4, Behan 5; time of halves, 15
minutes.
FLOREAT TRINITAS.
Referring to your request to say
something, as one of the older graduates of Trinity, re&pecting certain
questions of general policy which
havP recently arisen:
There is but one thing that wou:d
seem to me becoming in a merruber
of the Faculty to say jus~ now; and
it i'l this: A.t a time when, not onJy
in Trinity but in some of her neighbor colleges, the air seems full of
electricity and the spirit of criticism
is in the ascendant, there is consiJerable danger of excess of introspection and, with that, in honest and
earnest natures, of downright pess•i mism.
1\o'w if bounce and bluster be objectionable, as it surely is, and a serious hindrance to reform, the opposite
tendency is no less a hindrance. Jn
fact it may be even a greater hindrance; for it may reduce seriously
the vezy power of initiative, whereby
alone one is able to reach conclusior,s
of any sort, whether about ourse~ves
or anybody or anything else.
I would therefore earnestly urge
through everything the deliberate
cultivation of the spirit of hoped'ulness and self-respect.
There is no occasion for our forgetting and there is every reason for
our remembering that we have behind us a& a college nearly a full century of history of which we may
justly be proud. The very manner
of our birth was associated with the
contention for liberty of conscience,
one of the worthiest of all causes.
And we may well be proud of the
friends we have had among the good
people of this City, of thh:· State and
(Continued on page 2.)
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ALUMNI SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Below, appears a detailed report of the recent activities of the Alumni
Secretary. Mr. Johnson, in a concrete manner, fQrmulates plans for the ibenefit
of Trinity. W.e think that this report may furnish much interest to the
Alumni and to others who have the welfare of the college at heart.
March 9, 1920.
To the Alumni of Trinity College,
Gentlemen:
We a!'e pleased to make the following report regarding reS>ponses to our
letter of January 8, concerning the maintenance o0f the office of Alumni
Secretary at Trinity.
New cash payments and new pledges, direct result o.f our letter of
January 8, from 46 men for 1920-$1,600, for 1921~$1,600.
Two gi:fts of $500 per year. 44 gifts aggregating $600 average $13.64.
Geographical Origin
City
New York,
Providence, R. 1.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Bos-ton, Mass.,
Hartford, Conn.,
Detroit, Mich.,
Cheat Haven, Pa.,
Auburn, N. Y.,
PrincetQn, N. J.,
Washington, D. C.,
San Diego, Calif.,
Ridley Park, Pa.,
Kittanning, Pa.,
Erie, Pa.,

Men

Amount

12
1
2
2
5
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

$730.0()
{)00.00
100.00
32.50
27.50
25.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
12.50
10.00
10.00
10.00

Pittsfie1d, M.ass.,
Stratford, Conn.,
Bayside, L. 1., N. Y.,
Hoosick Falls, N. Y.,
Bris-tol, Conn.,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
New Britain, Conn.,
St. Louis, Mo.,
Claremont, N.H.,
Los Angeles, Calif.,
Springfield, Mass.,
Meadowbrook, Pa.,
New Haven, Conn.,

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

10.00
10.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
2.00

46 $1600.00

Other Pledges covering 1920 and 1921 are as follows:
No. of
Subscribers
State
Connecticut,
59
New York,
60
Pennsylvania,
17
Mass-a chusetts,
16
New Jersey,
8
New Hampshire,
8
Rhode Island,
5
California,
6
Ohio,
2
Wyoming,
1
Kansas,
1

Amount
Subscribed

$400.50
435.00
125.00
109.00
67.00
50.00
63.00
33.00
15.00
2.00
5.00

Michigan,
Minnesota,
Vermont,
Illinois,
Maryland,
Oregon,
Kentucky,
South Dakota,
Washington,
Missouri,
Washington, D. C.,

8
2
1
4
2
1
1
2
1
1
6

52.0()
4.00
100.00
11.00
7.00
2.00
2.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
20.00

212

$1522.50

The lamentable thing rubout this• showing is that so few in numbers have
been and are donors tQ this object. Two thO'Usand alumni and non-graduates
accredited to Trinity, and only 258 are regularly giving anything.
The graduates and non-graduates of Trinity certainly should be able to
contribute $10,000 each year through the Alumni CounciL Many needs of the
College could be covered by that sum. We urge that as much a!S $10,000
per year be donated to the College by the 2,00() men who have attended
Trinity. Suggestions for appropriations from this proposed an'nu.al income
follow.
The expenses of the office of Alumni Secretary require about $4,000.
The need of a new fence arOUilld our athletic field is urgent this y-ear. The
present fence has stood there 16 yea;rs, but is now rusted and fa.lllen down.
This year of 1920 a ne'w fence should be put up--cost $3,500. In order to
rebuild our athletic reputation we need good team coaching and substantial
financial support for athletics.
At this moment we have chances to procure one of two competent men
of national reputation for baseball coaches. Athletic Association fundl> do
not warrant an appropriation of over $500 for baseball coach. We l!leed at
least $1,000. The students will pay $2.00 per man or about $360. A movement has already been inaugurated to raise money for a first-rate football
coach . We must have good coaches., even if we cannot build the new athletic
field fence until later. We can put up a part of it this ·s pring, if we cannot
get enough money to make one job of it. Therefore, it would be perfec1fly
proper, and it is up to the Alumni to rais-e, and the Council to app!ropriate
for general athletic purposes for 1920 from $1,0()0 to $4,500. From the
balance of the $10,000 that we will raise, should be appropriated for publicity,
mailing pamphlets, booklets, and for newspaper publicity, adV'Crtising the
College, $500.
(Continued on page 3.)

PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY
TENDERS RESIGNATION.
Dr. Riggs Resigns Position he has
Ably Filled for Thirty'-two Years.
Professor Robert Baird Riggs, head
of the department of Chemistry, ha.s
tendered his resignation to Acting
President Henry A. Perkins tQ take
effect at the end of the present
academic year. Professor Riggs has
been at Trinity since 1888, and is
resigning because he feel& that he is
entitled to a rest after his long period of service. Profesoor Perkins is
of the opinion that Professor Rigg~
is entitled to a Carnegie pension.
No action has yet been taken regarding a successor.
Professor Riggs was .b orn at Hazelwood, Minn., May 2, 1855, the son of
Stephen R. and Mary A. Riggs. He
was graduated with the degree of
A. B. from Beloit College, Wisconsin, in 1876, and received the degree
of Ph.D. from Gottingen in 1883.
From 1884 to 1887 he was a chemis•t
for the United States Geological Survey, and from 1885 to 1887 he was
Professor of Chemistry at the National College of Pharmacy.
He
came to Trinity as Scoville PTofessor
of Chemistry in 1888.
Profess•or Riggs has contributed
articles on various branches of chemistl'y to "The American Chemical
Journal", "The American Journal of
Science" and other journals. He is a
member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity
and of the American Chemical Society and the Deutsche Chemische Gesel1schaft.
SENATE MINUTES.
A meeting of the College Senate
was called at 7 o'dock, Friday evening, March 5, by Lyon, president.
Those pl'Csent were Lyon, Reitemeyer,
Leviill, Ameluxen, Ransom, Cunningham and Hodder.
A discussion of the St. Patrick's
Day Scrap took place. It was the
sentiment of the Se'!late that all the
members· of each class should take
part. A roll-call will be taken. The
entire Senate will act as judges,
while Sturman, Puffer and Reitemeyer were appointed, hy Ly<>n, a
committee tQ draw up the rules ·g overning the affair. Reit.emeyer was
appointed to 51peak tQ the freshmen
and discuss the scrap with them. The
Senate states that the affair should
be made similar to those which took
pJace befol'C the war.
Hodder moved and Ameluxen seconded, that the Senate again resume
chal'ige of the College Union. After
a brief discussion the motion was
carried. Ameluxen was appointed
chairman of the Union committee.
Levin and Hicks were appointed to
S!CrYe with hi-m,.
The condition of the A. A. was discussed at considerable length.
A
question was asked about its constitution. Ransom, president of the A.
A., said he could not find it. It was
·
(Continued on page 4.)
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A PASSING COMM,ENT.
In a recent issue, "The Times)''
quotes an article which 'a ppeared in
"The New Haven J.o'llrnal - Courier"
concerning Trinity College's, need of
a big man :for President. The out-oftown periodical shows hopeless ignorance of the subject it is endeavoring
to discuss, 'wlhile, frankly speaking,
to our minds the local paper appears
·to exhibit a like lack of knowledge
concerning the facts .
It might be interesting to know the
motive which prOillljpted the leading
paper bf New Haven to di~cuss Trinity
and its affairs . Surely it could not
be · to distract the attention of its
readers from the litHe family row
the Yale faculty is having ·W some
other affair not so near home.
We take exception to a number of
statements which appeared in this
article. In discussing Trinity, "The
Times" says: "It (Trinity) is· hampered by the fact that it is known as
a distinctively Church College. As
such its appeal is limited to adherents
of the Episcopa'l Church and its servi~e to humanity is very much limited.
"The Journal-Courier" comments on this phase of Trinity's problem by saying: "By diversifying its
personnel, broadening its policies, and
£rankly making its appeal, not to denominations hut to all, Trinity would
interest many. Certainly if such a
policy were to be adopted there
would · be a greater local interest in
the college, as we'a as a greater outside interest." ·
We respectfully suggest that the
two papers, quoted above, wake up.
At the present time the E,pjscopal
Church has one strictly church college in the East-St. Stephen's.
Trinity was founded by the Epis•copal
Church; so were also Columbia and
the University of Penns·ylvania. It
has some cherished traditions which
are due to its noble founding and its
honorable history.
Of these it is
and ever will be jus·tly proud.
Again we refer these periodica!s to
a religious census of the college, recently taken by the Y. 1\'L C. A.

True, the Episcopalian'S outnUJITibe·r ed
any othe·r denomination here, just as
they do at Yale and just as one denomination outnumbers· any other at
W.e sleyan. Again the Epi's copalian
members of the Trinity faculty are
in a very slight minority,
Trinity may still be known to some
as a di·s tinctively Church Col~ege in
spite of the facts·, s.tiU it does not
speak well for "The Times", dweUing
almost within its shadow, to have this
opmron.
Certainly
its
editorial
might lead many to think it ha.d.

A RESIGNATION.
It is with sincere regret that "The
Tripod" hears of the resignation of
Professor R. B. Riggs, head of the
department of Chemistry. For more
than thirty years "Bobbie" Riggs has
served Trinity well. During his long
period of service his cours•es have
been very popular. He has turned
out many fine chemists. All those
who are fortunate enough to have
been under his instruction speak, in
the highest terms, of his· sterling
qualities as a teacher.
Certainly, in the departure of Dr.
Riggs, Trinity College will lose, not
only a scholar of the first rank and
a noted professor, but one who, in
the years pa.st, has pToved himself a
true friend of the institution he thus
faithfully served.

FLOREAT TRINITAS.
(Continued from page 1.)
of nearly every state in the UniOI!l.
It is true we have never been a larg>e

college and are not large now. But
it is also true that this fact is rarely
commented upon, outside our own
number, except to our advantage. At
all events it is perfectly certain that
the estimation in which we are held
is not at all gauged by our bigness.
And if other evidence of the truth of
what I have said concerning our
standing were demanded, I should
point to the fact that here where we
are bes't known, in this StP'l endid City
of Hartford, we have never asked for
help without a quick and' generous
response.
And if our endowments are sma~l,
it may also be stated that our needs
are relatively small.
With such a past and with such an
attitude towards· us of the people who
know us best we have every reason
to be sure of our future. I do not
say that we shall pass W,esleyam· or
overtake Yale, for I do not know nor
do I much care. Something better
than either of these may be reserved
for us. We shall of course be obliged
to work and to >work together.
To be hospitable to new ideas that
commend themselves to us and to be
courageous in the eliminatiOI!l• of
what may pl'esently prorve to be superfluous or outwo·r n or ba.d,-these
are of course universa! conditions to
success and must be tak'e n for tg ranted.
But whatever be decreed us I believe it will be something h o1noralble,
useful, necessary, and not unworthy
of ()IUr parentage and of thos·e who in
the past have trusted us and ketpi us
going.
J . J. McCOOK, '63.

MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of
the college body was held in the public spe!!Jking room, Monday morning
and was add~res·sed by Professor Barrett of the Latin Department and
Pr·o fessor Lewis B. Paton of the
Hartford Theologica!l Seminary. Acting President Henry A. PeTkins opened the meeting by pointing out that
much could be gained by the study of
the ancients.
Professor Barrett wa's the first
speaker and told of our irucreasing
need of knowledge of the Oriental on
account of our increasing contact
with the East in trade and in international politics. He said that the
three great religions of the worldChristianity, Mohammedanism, and
Buddism-had their ongm in the
Orient. The Orient is defined as all
land east of the Suez, as well as
Turkey and the parts of Africa, not
included in the classical study of
Greece and Rome. In closing, Professor Barrett made a p·: ea for reenforcement from America for the
orientalists of EuTope, who are greatly handicapped now on account of the
shortage of money in their countries
as the result of the war.
Professor Paton declared that a
study of the modern issues was not
enough for a liberal education. He
characterized such a view as horizontal, and advocated what he called a
perpendicular vieW'---One which took
in the ·past and the future.
Even
though most of the coruveniences of
our present life are modern, the
great ideals of the woOC"ld came from
the ancients.
The classics are too
eS:Sential to a liberal education to be
dropped . It is absoluteiy necessary
that we kno·w the ancients, if we are
to know the men of our own day.
The two most widely-spoken languages of the world ioda.y are English and Arabic. Historians now
s'tart Modern History with the fall
of Rome. Modern history should
start about 5000 B. C. If we represented history on the face of a clo<;k,
with the present at twelve, the birth
of Christ would only be at half-past
eleven.
The s·peaker said that all
present should get rid of the idea that
a liberal education can start with the
study of Homer.
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We Can't Talk
Too Strong About

"YORKE" SHIRTS.
You know them. They are
cet:ebrated for s'tyle and fit and
are equal to Custom made.
They are in coa:t style,-of
Percale, Madras, Broadcloth,
Cheviots,, Fibre, and Crepe de
Chine Silks, with soft, turn-over
Cuffs.
Priced at $2.50 to $12.98 each.
Other Shirts in well-known
brand.s-$1.65 to $2.50 each.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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The R-34

Cap for Men
A Genteleman's Cap in
8-quarter style, with a
button on top. Made of
Crofter's Imported Scotch
and Irish Tweeds.
Very Smart-Four Dollars.
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93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882

"It P ays to Buy Our Kind"

.INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN ;
It's t he Style to go t o

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
WILSON GREETS MASARYK .
Dr. Thomas G. Masaryk, who rec·eived an honorary degree from
Trinity last June, celebrated his seventieth birthday on Saturday, Maxch
6. In cabling his congratulati·ons,
President Wilson said: "I offer you
my warm felicitations and best wishes, at the same time con1g ratulating
the people of Szecho-Slovakia ·on the
good fortune that has plaeed the administration of their affairs in the
hands of one whose broad-minded tolerance and scrupulously fair treatment of the minorities are conh·ibuting so largely to the welding of
Czecho-S'loViakia into a stable nation."

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicur e by Lady A ttendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
'96--Samuel L. Ferguson has been
elected pres-ident of the Connecticut
Power Company, following the merger of that company with the Hartford Electric Light Company, of
which he was vice-president.

For all work on Roofs, etc., call oa
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent WIOrkmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164. 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.
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G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

WALLACH'S
Exclusive Furnishings for Men
Hats, Caps and Custom Tailoring.
Opposite Allyn House..
163 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.

ALUMNI SECRETARY'S REPORT (Continued from page 1.)

ARROW
CJroy D"ailored
SOFT COLLARS
CLUETT PEABODY & CO.

3

INC.

College Men and
"Prep" Students
Clothing for Personality:
Leather Garments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-made Overcoats.
Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoat.
and Ulsters.
Haberdashery, Hats.

Trinity need& a new gymnasium. It should be erected as a memorial
to our solldier and sailor dead in all our wars. $1,000 per year regularly will
begin a fund. Therefore let us· put aside earh year as much as we possibly
can, and next year $1,000 at least for a New Mt>morial Gymnasium Fund.
Donors can give the mooey to the Council for appropriatioo as it deems
advisable, or gifts to s1p ecial Qlbjects will be gladly received and credited as
Alumni Council subs.c riptions. The 3lbove dh;tribution i.s proposed simply
as a suggestion, showing some of our needs. If individual donocs or the
Council Committee elect to appro•p riate the gifts to other needs that appeal
more to them, it can and will be doi11e. Library books can be bought to advantage nolw, and profess·o rs' salaries must be increased. But for w'hatev€11'
purpos•es the money is. used, a few should no.t be relied UJpon .to do it all.
From 2,000 men there is no reason why $10,000 each year should not be gi~n
for vital C·ollege needs. The athletic field fenoe properly rebuilt would last
20 years at least, a:nd with yearly care longer. But don't let us &top until
we have an assul'ed income for the Alumni Council of at least $10,000 each
year from now on-an average .o f $5 .00 from each man. Of course it can be
done. Why, yes, 258 men alone are giving over $3,100 per year now. We
have many more who are just as able and just as loyal who should think
of Trinity and send in the funds. A $5.00 per man average? Trinity men
can pull that OlUt of their pockets at least once each year. Yes•, it is easy,
But "Do It Now."
E. KENT HUBBARD,
WALTER S, SCHUTZ,
JOHN F . FORWARD.,
J. H. KELSO DAVIS,
C. A. JOHNSON, Alumni Secretary.
Committee.

PARKEh>1\
COMPANY
MACULLAR

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well aa
all kinds of Trust Busines·s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treu.
T . A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :connecticut
Trust Co~pany
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENEKAL BANKING - Estates S ettled aad
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,250.1..

Make this your Banking home
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Pro·p rieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANY·
THING ELECTRICAL.

E. S. FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

400 WASHINGTON STREET

<K<Jh.e Old House wilh "llze )'Oun9 Sptril"

At Jarvis Hall
March lOth

CATERING
TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Trinity College Refectory

MR. G. L. GOODWIN

MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.

our representative,

Successfully catered to the Sophomore Hop and the Junior Prom.

27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

SHUMAN CLOTHES FOR SPRING
Suits, Topcoats, Dress Clothes
and Sport Clothes,
designed and made especially
for Young Men

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284: ASYLUM STREET.
Printers of "The Tripod"

mlriting

G. FOX &CO.
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SPORTING
DEP'T

Henry Antz

will show

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

GOODS

BARBER SHOP
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~tJJ~Y
THE · SERVICE · STORE;:!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.l}aptr~

. for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Busine ss and Academic Uses
Ask for tlzese at ; ·our dealer's
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.
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SOPHOMORE ELECTION.
At a meeting ·o i the sophomore
class, held Friday noon., in the pUiblic
Stpeaking room, M•erle S. Myers. was
elected chairman of the Sophomore
Smoker committee. There was con'sidera;ble discussion of the coming
scrap with the freshmen on St. Patrick's Day. It was decided to leave
untouched, if possiible, the money ·n<JIW
in the class treasury and hold it for
a reserve fund.
Myers has announced the makeup
of the Smoker coonmittee as follows:
Myers (chairman), Mohnkern (ex-officio), Reynolds, Delta Phi; Newsom,
Delta Psi; Plumb, Alpha Delta Phi;
Doran, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Anderson, Phi Gamma Delta; Hungenford,
Alpha Chi Rho; Clapp, Si.g.ma Nu;
Byrnes, Alpha Tau Kappa, and
deMcCarthy, Neutral Body.

Wales Advertising Co.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'ox

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8-

General Advertising Agency
141 West 36th Street

Alexander's
G~·~TR~JH~~DERMAN's
SHOE STORE TheAldermanDrugCo.
IF You

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford
MARSHALL'S QUALITY SHOES.

185 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

'Phone, Charter 8880

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

For Catalogue and mformation,
Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletawn, Conn.

THE TRINITY STORE

73 PEARL STREET,

HARTFORD.

'Phone, Charter 4000.

W}J.ere you canr get good things to eat.

Liberty Bonds

Corner Allen Place and Broad Street.
Two Minutes from the College.

ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD

For Spring
are Here.

The College Store
Welcome, Freshman, 1923

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK, Prop.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for the

"Johnston & Murphy" Shoes
for Men

Come in and look them over.
Dozens of New Models
to choose from~

48-58 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD.

DEW DROP INN, Clinton, Ct.
Sea-food Specialties: Clam Ch<>wder,
like Mother tried to make; native 0yster3 and Fish; Lobsters in season;
Home raised Chickens, too. Try us
once. You'll come again.
Telephone 96-3.
BLAKE & WIFE, Proprietors.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Connr

·Plimpton Mfg. Co. Empire Dry Cleaning Corp•.

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

At

THE SISSON DRUG CO

Exclusive Agent! for

Berkeley Divin_ity Sc.hool Harold G. Hart
SENATE MINUTES.
(Continued fr~m page 1.)
suggested: that, if the consti-tultion
·were not found, a new one should be
drawn up. Hodder suggested tha·t
an executive committee, consisting of
the captains and managers of the various teams, be formed to carry on
the work of the A. A. The Senate
a~proved the
suggestion and also
the idea of putting into practice the
printed ballot system, used .before the
war at former elections of the A.· A.
This system will go into effect this
spring. Ransom said an A. A. meeting will be held in the near futuve
f<>r the purpose of electing a secretary-treasurer of the organization.
Hodder moved and Amelux<en seconded, that the Senate express its
approval of making bas1ketball a major sport next year.
The motion
was carried.
It was moved and duly seconded,
that the secretary send a letter to
Acting President Perkins as•king the
possli!bility of the additions .o.f two
more courses to the curriculum next
fall. These courses are International
Law and Public Speakin1g.
Attest:
LESLIE W. HODDER,
Secretary.

New York City

869 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Laundr,r
Suits Pressed and Returned same day•.
A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jania Hall,
Representative.

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton:
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, SilverwareFine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn~

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED towear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.

